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An innovative web and mobile solution for extra-curricular 
management and online payments.

Created in 2013, and now part of Faria Education Group, SchoolsBuddy is an innovative cloud based extra-curricular 

management system used by over 200 schools in more than 35 countries to manage multiple tasks within a single 

software solution.

 

SchoolsBuddy offers a single solution for multiple tasks.

SchoolsBuddy helps organise activity 
programmes from sign up to allocation, 
communication, and management with an 
intelligent preference based system.

Working alongside other features, 
SchoolsBuddy links payments with events and 
many other school payments including 
activities, trips, music lessons and more.

Manage online appointment bookings for 
parent consultations / parent conferences with 
a clever system to avoid double bookings.

SchoolsBuddy features built-in parent 
communications via email and mobile push 
notifications. 

Organise all types of school events including 
trips and sports fixtures from invitation to 
online consent, payments, and attendance.

Create multiple bus lists for pre-school, 
after-school, and post activities with in-app 
mobile attendance registers.
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What makes SchoolsBuddy unique?

Personal Calendars
At the heart of SchoolsBuddy are user-specific calendars for staff, parents, and students. Each user, via their own 
login, will be presented with a calendar which shows only events relevant to them or their children (parents of more 
than one child will see all of their children’s events in a single view).

Built-in Reports
Generated by Microsoft Power BI, reports are available within SchoolsBuddy for many purposes, including take up 
of activities, attendance at events, and detailed financial reports.

Custom Data
Make SchoolsBuddy work for you. We can include custom data fields for your individual needs; simply discuss your 
requirements with our team. 

Integrating directly with your MIS/SIS data, SchoolsBuddy’s simple and clear interface for staff, parents, and 
students, along with full mobile apps, ensures easy uptake and adoption of the system. Schools across the world 
report increased efficiency for staff, transforming and simplifying admin tasks while saving money by consolidating 
multiple systems into a single platform.

“We are LOVING SCHOOLSBUDDY. Never have I had a large new system like this roll out so smoothly.
Thank you a million times.”

Clint Carlson, Istanbul International Community School

We work with you to make the perfect solution for you and your school. Responsive 

development teams and support around the clock ensure complete satisfaction.

      

Customisable Colours, labels and custom data forms make your SchoolsBuddy   

   unique. 

Localisation We offer multiple language options to ensure parents can fully engage  

  with the system.

Integration Painless integration with most MIS/SIS systems, either directly or via   

  our integration partners. As part of Faria Education Group we offer   

  enhanced integration for ManageBac schools.

Support Our support teams in the UK and Asia offer fast response times and   

  assistance to our schools.

schoolsbuddy.com @schoolsbuddy


